MINUTES of the FULL COUNCIL MEETING of FAKENHAM TOWN COUNCIL
held at Fakenham Connect, Oak Street, Fakenham
on TUESDAY 16th OCTOBER 2018 at 7:00pm

PRESENT:
Councillor G Acheson (Town Mayor, Presiding)
Town Cllrs: S Brown, M Dutton, R Lynam, S Mears, M Coates, T Edwards, J SandfordCooke, A Vertigan, G Thorpe, G Foortse, J Holdom, D Wakefield.
Town Clerk: Linda Jennings
Deputy Town Clerk: Ann Kerrison
District Councillors: J Rest
County Councillor: None
Police: None
Press: None
Public: None

Action
(initials)
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TO ALLOW FAKENHAM POLICE TO GIVE A REPORT
There were no police present but a report was read out by the Clerk. This
included clarification of the crime figures in the September Newsletter. It was
also noted that there are counterfeit £20 in circulation.
TO ADJOURN THE MEETING FOR ELECTORS QUESTIONS
How long will the work on Highfield Road car park take? Cllr Rest informed
the meeting that a few problems had been encountered including a sink hole,
but the works are currently running to schedule. The original estimate was
for the work to take 8 weeks.
An elector asked if rumours that the local Post Office is to close are true.
Another elector stated that they had been told by a member of the Post
Office staff that this is a distinct possibility. It was agreed that a letter should
be sent from the Council to the post office asking about the closure and
making it clear that this is an essential service to the town. Dist. Cllr Rest will
also write.
TO ALLOW 10 MINUTES FOR DISTRICT/COUNTY COUNCILLORS TO ADDRESS
THE MEETING
Cllr J Rest stated that the enforcement team are dealing with the building in
Norwich Street that requires work on the facia and a leaking sewer. Cllrs
Punchard & Rest with Steve Blatch have had a look at NNDC’s car parks in the
town. He outlined some possible changes to the park in Bridge Street, but
these have yet to be agreed. Cllr Rest also agreed to chase up the planning
department as Cllr Acheson has not yet received a reply to a letter sent to
them.

GA / JR

JR

Cllr Fitzpatrick was not at the meeting but the Clerk read out a report sent
from him. He would encourage people to complete the children’s centre
consultation. NCC would like to hear the public’s views on the proposed
changes. It was agreed at the last meeting that a letter should be sent to Cllr
Fitzpatrick asking how the closure of 46 out of 53 centres could be considered
a good thing. This has not yet been sent. Cllr Rest informed the meeting that
this matter is to be discussed at the Overview & Scrutiny committee at NNDC
tomorrow morning at 9:30am. Town Councillors are welcome to go to this
meeting. Cllr Fitzpatrick’s report also gave an update on Norfolk Fire &
Rescue service, Re-use shops at the county’s recycling centres, the Future of
Mobile libraries, traffic study for Fakenham and extra support for those
leaving hospital.
Cllr Rest left the meeting
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AGENDA
TO CONSIDER FOR ACCEPTANCE APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE.
Apologies were received and accepted from Cllrs Punchard, Fitzpatrick,
Smith, Crook and Duffy.
DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
There were none.
TO CONFIRM THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 18 SEPTEMBER 2018
123.1 The minutes of the meeting held on 18 September 2018 were on the
proposition of Cllr Coates and seconded by Cllr Sandford-Cooke, AGREED and
signed by the chairman.
TO RECEIVE UPDATE ON ACTIONS TAKEN AFTER THE LAST COUNCIL
MEETING IF THESE MATTERS ARE NOT ON THE AGENDA
124.1 Adoption of the telephone boxes. The adoption of the telephone boxes
is now complete. This item is to be on the agenda at the next L&E meeting to
suggest what these should be used for. Quotes are still being sought to
renovate the boxes.
124.2 Streetlights still to be upgraded. There are 3 lights left to be upgraded.
One on St Peters Road cannot be accessed. Cllr Thorpe will take a look and
see what is preventing access.
TO RECEIVE THE MAYORS ANNOUNCEMENTS
 27/9 – Cleared Creake Road cemetery store room with Cllr Holdom
 1/10 – Met with Rachel Kirk from the LEADER fund
 3/10 – With Cllr Foortse met with the new principal of the Academy.
It was suggested that he come and talk to Councillors at the beginning
of the December full council meeting. The Clerk will invite him.
 4/10 – Helped to unwrap the Silhouette soldiers for the Armistice
commemorations. These are now stored in the church.
 11/10 – With Cllrs Lynam, Brown & Foortse met with East Coast Signs
regarding the MTI Shop Front bid.
 15/10 – On behalf of Cllr Punchard, asked the Clerk to ascertain who
was responsible for cutting the grass on the footpaths around the
town. NCC is responsible for this. This matter is to be on the agenda
for the L&E November meeting to discuss whether this is something
the town council may wish to take over.
 16/10 – With Cllrs Lynam, Brown and Foortse met with Jonathan
Stroulger regarding the MTI Shop Front bid.
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TO RECEIVE ANY REPORTS FROM COUNCILLORS WHO HAVE ATTENDED
MEETINGS OUTSIDE THE COUNCIL
Cllr Sandford-Cooke – Attended the Fakenham Facelift meeting.
Cllr Lynam – The MTI bid has to be submitted before 16th November. He has
met with designers and 4 shops have been selected for the pilot of this
scheme. He attended the meetings on 11/10 and 16/10.
Cllr Brown – Attended the MTI meetings and the meeting regarding the
poetry and music evening to commemorate 100 years since the end of the
first world war.
Cllr Holdom – Informed the meeting of the NALC AGM. A proposal is being
considered to ask central government for tax relief on public conveniences. It
was agreed that Cllr Holdom could say that Fakenham Town Council are in
support of this. Cllr Holdom informed the meeting that there will be a low key
switch on of the Christmas lights this year on 1 December, as there was no
longer a group to organise the event. After discussion it was agreed that this
matter should be discussed at the L&E meeting in January 2019 to see if FTC
may be able to arrange something for next year.

Clerk

Cllr Brown left the meeting
It was agreed that the Clerk should apply for a road closure for 1 December
2018 with 8 votes for, 3 against and 1 abstention.
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Cllr Vertigan – Attended the Royal British Legion’s president’s reception 18
September.
Cllr Dutton - Attended the MTI meeting and has started to compile the paper
version of the Heritage Trail.
Cllr Mears – Attended the SNAPS meeting and has been re-elected as chair.
Cllr Coates – Spent a morning with the groundsman clearing out the container
and garage.
Cllr Foortse - Attended a bid writing workshop, attended the meeting with Cllr
Acheson and the principal of the Academy, attended the MTI meetings, and
attended the meetings regarding the poetry and music evening to
commemorate the ending of WW1.
DECISION LOG AND CLERKS REPORT
 Full Council 13 – Fire Marshall training. The Clerk & Deputy Clerk are
both trained. This can be removed.
 D&M 61.2 – Mapping System. The working party for this was
cancelled. This can be removed.
 P&R 114 – extreme weather policy. This has been completed but
needs to be absorbed into the risk management policy. This is to be
on the next P&R agenda.
 D&M 179 – There is no further progress to be made with this. It is to
be removed.
 D&M 190/281 – Nothing more has been heard. The Clerk is to chase.
 Full Council 254 – Further quotes are needed to get the boxes done
up. The Clerk is to contact decorators. This is to be an agenda item at
the next L&E meeting
 L&E 212 – The legal aspects of moving the defibrillator on to the fire
station are being investigated. Risk assessments are also being
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undertaken regarding the public entering on to the site.
 P&R 159 – A report has been produced and this is to be looked at at
the next P&R meeting.
 L&E 189 – This is now complete.
TO RECEIVE AND COMMENT UPON ANY ITEMS FOR INFORMATION AND
ACTION
It was noted that NNDC have sent packets of Flanders poppies to be grown in
the town. They would like photographs of the poppies for their website and
copies of any press releases regarding them. It was suggested that these
might be sown in Queen’s Road cemetery and in the flower trough on the
triangle of land by the library.
It was also noted that NALC were holding a café cluster meeting at
Pensthorpe on 30 October 2018.
TO RECEIVE AND ADOPT THE MINUTES OF THE DEVELOPMENT & MARKET
COMMITTEE ON 1 OCTOBER & 15 OCTOBER 2018
129.1 The minutes of the meeting held on 1 OCTOBER 2018 were moved for
reception and adoption by Cllr Edwards, Seconded by Cllr Lynam and agreed
unanimously.
129.2 The minutes of the meeting held on 15 OCTOBER 2018 were moved for
reception and adoption by Cllr Edwards, Seconded by Cllr Lynam and agreed
unanimously.
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TO RECEIVE AND ADOPT THE MINUTES OF THE LEISURE AND ENVIRONMENT
COMMITTEE HELD ON 25 SEPTEMBER 2018
130.1 The minutes of the meeting held on 25th September 2018 were moved
for reception and adoption by Cllr Coates, Seconded by Cllr Sandford-Cooke
and agreed unanimously.
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FINANCIAL MATTERS
131.1 to receive and approve payment of the accounts for Fakenham Town
Council and Charter Market for September 2018 and receive bank
reconciliation statements for Fakenham Town Council and Charter Market
for September 2018. Cllr Holdom proposed, seconded by Cllr Vertigan
RESOLVED to receive and approve the payment of the accounts for
September 2018, and the reconciliation statements for September 2018.
131.2 To receive the 2nd Quarter Income & Expenditure Report for Fakenham
Town Council. On the proposition of Cllr Holdom, seconded by Cllr Vertigan
this report was APPROVED.
131.3 To Receive details of the Barclay Card Payment device and confirm
contract terms detailed at September meeting. The card has now been
delivered to the office.
131.4 To receive the minutes of the financial sub-committee meeting held
on 15th October 2018. Finance minutes were received and noted. It was also
noted that the AGAR has been posted on the notice board and on the
website.
131.5 To receive the finance report. It was reported that unspent precept
and accounts have been transferred to business reserves. From April 2019 tax
will be paid to HMRC digitally. This will happen live form the RBS software.
TO RECEIVE A REPORT ON DISTRICT COUNCIL EXPENDITURE FOR THE SPLASH
COMPLEX. Councillors were told that nothing further has happened with this.
The possibility of the swimming pool at the old college site being used for the
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community were being investigated, but as yet no further information has
been received from NCC.
Cllr Mears left the meeting.
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TO AWARD A GRANT UNDER THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972, S137
Under the provision of Section 137 of the local government act 1972 following
expenditure should be incurred which, in the opinion of the Council is in the
interest of the area of its inhabitants and will benefit them in a manner
commensurate with the expenditure
a) The Friends of Cranmer House. On the proposition of Cllr Acheson,
seconded by Cllr Edwards and Agreed by all, £159.51 should be awarded to
pay printing costs for the recent fashion show.
b) SSAFA the Armed Forces Charity. On the proposition of Cllr Coates,
seconded by Cllr Lynam and Agreed by all, £100 should be awarded to
SSAFA.
TO RECEIVE AN UPDATE ON THE PROPOSED HERITAGE TRAIL
Cllr Acheson gave an update on progress of the Heritage Trail. Cllr Acheson
proposed, seconded by Cllr Foortse, and AGREED by all that the Town Council
gives permission for plaques to be placed on all the council owned properties
on the Trail. On the proposition of Cllr Coates, seconded by Cllr Lynam and
AGREED by all Fakenham Town Council will spend up to £6,000 on landscaping
the Library Triangle and pay legal fees for NCC to transfer responsibility for
this area to Fakenham Town Council. On the proposition of Cllr Coates,
seconded by Cllr Lynam and AGREED by all Fakenham Town Council will pay
the ongoing maintenance costs of the trail. Maintenance of the trail would
require increased groundsman’s hours which cannot currently be met. On
the proposition of Cllr Acheson, seconded by Cllr Coates and AGREED by all
this matter is to be an item on the next P&R agenda to decide how best to
provide an extra 0.5 FTE hours. On the proposition of Cllr Acheson, seconded
by Cllr Coates and AGREED by all, the Clerk will write a letter for the LEADER
Clerk
fund to reflect all the above decisions and to commit the Council to pay all
future costs involved in running the Trail such as providing printed material
and Guides wages and uniform.
TO DISCUSS THE POSITIONING OF THE FIRST WORLD WAR
COMMEMORATIVE “SILHOUETTES”. Ideas for where the silhouettes should
be placed included the benches behind the war memorial, outside the
connect building and in Millers Walk. Further ideas will be forwarded to the
Clerk
TO DISCUSS ARMISTICE DAY COMMEMORATIONS. FTC will hold their usual
commemoration round the War Memorial at 11am. This year the Parish
Church congregation will also come and join the Council. Cllrs should
assemble at 10:45 for 11am. The Clerk is to re-check the availability of the
Clerk
bugler. The parade for the afternoon ceremony will assemble at the Queen’s
Road car park at 2:15pm and march off at 2:40. It was agreed to ask the
parade Marshall to keep the area at Boots clear to allow the parade to
assemble around the war memorial. A beacon will be lit on Beacon Hill at
7pm. On the proposition of Cllr Acheson, seconded by Cllr Foortse and agreed GA
by all that Cllr Acheson will ask the local farmer for permission to park at his
farm.
The Clerk informed the meeting that local people had been knitting and

sewing poppies. These are being used to decorate the Parish Church and to
make garlands to decorate the War Memorial and Market Square.
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TO RECEIVE ANY FURTHER ITEMS FOR THE NEXT AGENDA. Further items are
to be forwarded to the Clerk
TO MOVE THAT THE PUBLIC & PRESS BE EXCLUDED FROM THE
MEETING UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 1(2) OF THE
PUBLIC BODIES (ADMISSION TO MEETINGS) ACT 1960.
On the proposition of Cllr Acheson seconded by Cllr Thorpe
RESOLVED that pursuant to Section 1(2) of the Public Bodies (Admission to
Meetings) Act 1960, that Public & Press be excluded from the Meeting, as
publicity would be prejudicial to the public interest by reason of the nature of
the business to be transacted.
TO CONFIRM THE CONFIDENTIAL MINUTES OF THE FOLLOWING
MEETINGS
139.1The minutes of the Full Council meeting held on 18 September 2018
were on the proposition of Cllr Foortse and seconded by Cllr Coates, AGREED
and signed by the Chairman.
139.2 The minutes of the Leisure & Environment meeting held on 25
September 2018 were on the proposition of Cllr Coates and seconded by Cllr
Sandford-Cooke, AGREED and signed by the Chairman.
TO DISCUSS TOWN COUNCIL ACCOMMODATION
See confidential minute.
TO DISCUSS STAFF MATTERS
See confidential minute
TO DISCUSS THE PROPOSED SUB-LETTING OF THE FAKENHAM CONNECT
BUILDING RECEIVED FROM EAST LAW
See confidential minute
TO MOVE INTO OPEN SESSION
On the proposition of Cllr Acheson seconded by Cllr Thorpe RESOLVED the
Council moves into Open Session.
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There being no further business the meeting closed at 21:20

Confirmed this

day of

2018
CHAIRMAN

